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Rainforest Destructton ín Amazonia 
Europeai{ResponsabiUty and Conéern 
meêÍ:ÍÍlg ln Kasse l 10th-12th of June 88 
of'. ~uropean .human rtghts and envlronmental groups 
-----------------------------------------·--------- 
1. Openlng of exposition "Amazcnía - índlan cultural land: 

traditions of life and work ln relation towards na cure" 
Jf you want to show thís expos ition íri your town, please write 
to us. 

2. Panel díscusslon wlth císntlsts and politlcians on rain forest 
destruction, meanwhile SPD, FDP .and Greens have been . interested 
ln our paper on protectíon of rain'forests, ·wli.ich is the resu lt 
of a fir.st crttícal revlslon of the paper of the CD)J/CSU/FDP. 

.3. Raimundô Barros from the Nacional cóuncíl of Rubber Tappers 
informs ·about the sltuation of hís orgarüzatlon+dlscusston 
(see lntervlew wlth him on the sítuatton ·of rubber tappers 
ln the catalogue of the exposrtion - as we havs made a vídeo 
tape with him, you can write te us, if you want to .have a copy. 
In that case please send a· new vidéo tape - VHS- ·. so far · it is 
sttll only ln portuguese, later on lt wí ll be translatet 'as 
well). 

4. A representative from the Brazillan Anthropclogtcat Association 
(ABA) lriforms about lnd!an ríghts ln the constituinte - 
dlscussion · 

6. Working groups on 
1. lobbylng work 1.1. caralas 

1 . 2. Energy Sector Cre dl t 
. 1.3. BR 364 

2. debt 
· 3. backlng up local non governmental organisatíons (NGOs) in 

Amazonla, · · 
networklng 

, 6. Plenary sesslon on results of the working groups and the 
final conclusions of the tneeting 
1. discussion on energy sector politics- 

information on the plano 2010 by a representatíve of the 
Brazillan Assoclatlon of Fislcists 

2. díscussíon on the sltuation ln Acre with the BR 364 
information on the "Plan for the Protecfion of the 
Environment and Indlgenous Communitíes" 
by a representative of the National Council of Rubber 
Tappers and by a lawyer working in defense of amazonean 
communíties wlth the cathollc church. 

3. Approvlng the paper on "campaígn for Ufe in Amazonía . 
means to protect, to defend and to support the realcíonshíp 
betwee·n manand nature" · 

/ 
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Results or working groups approved -by the plenary session , _.· 
===o==,;,;;,::===-= .. -- . ----------------. ----------. -----------.,. ,f., 

. LLobbylng work · ~~· ·. 

1.1. CaraJ as 

The Investment ln Carajas Ferro íncl. raí lway and port' terminal hás 
3,642 m1llion dollars. 

The brazllian financing has · been 1,872 míllton dollars (86Z million dollars CVRD 
and l,020 mllllon dollars by the Banco Nacional de Desenvolvimento Economlco .e 
Social) 

Forelgn flnancing 'has been maínly by the European commurutv (coai and steel 
commlsslon) 600 mio dollars, by the World Bank 304,6 mio dollars, by Nippon 
Carajas and a Consortium of Japanese Banks 
500 mlllion dollars .. Further by Dresduer Bank and Morgan Guaranty TrustíUSA (loo 
mllllon dollars), KfW (122,6 mlllton dol lars), prlvate banks ín the USA (129 mllllon 
dollars) and a european supplier credit (37 rnillion dollars). Pore!gn investment '' 
totals 1770 mllllon dollars.(see Dave Treece: Bound ln mísery and .Iron, London 
1987, p.16) 
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The European Communlt:,r díd mal:e It a condítíon, that human rights and 
environment .should be respected: However there wsra no índependant observers. 
There was no information on the planning process.ecr monítcrmg' ôf its 
consecuences put foreward by . the European Comnginity.: · · 

From 1982-1984 the General Assembly of NGOs,Jt§l'i'lteg._r.qut evídence . for human 
rlghts problema ln this area and asked -for .an &idiate suspension unt.íl 
safeguardlng of human ríghts in the area could be satísractortlv guararrteed, 

After these repeated discussions of the NGOs there were traveis ot. european 
parlamentarians to the region in 1985-86 (see report of Paul Staesl and a short 
whlle ago a report on caraías to the European communítv was commissioned to 
Hemmo Muntlngh and Wllly Kuijpers (in case you still have material to be 
consldered for. this please foreward it to them). 

There was money left over rrom the European Community which +accordíng to' KfW 
- has been cancelled and will no more be payed. 

Also from the World Bank Loan money was left over. 

There is a strong crlticism on how the ·money has been spent. 
Responsabillty started according to our díscusslon with installing the 
Infrastructuré. · -1 
It was questloned, whether. there is sound íritentíon for reforestation by the rírms 
and sound rnonítoríng for reforestatlon by the state institutions, whose 
responsablllty would be to monitor such action. · 
To our kncwledge there is no sound study that proves, whether reforestation is 
possíble in the · area. , . • · . 
There ,has been no . consultation · with the local populatton before the project was 
agreed, indían lands were not demarcated ín. advance. · 
A long term program for the protectlon of the envlronment and all the inhabitants 
of the Carajas regíon ln consirltatlon with the populatron and with non+ 
governmental experts in thls area is necessary. 
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Thé pl~riârf'resoives that Irrrelatíon to'the carajas loans of the 
Europe·a.n -communíty and the World Bank the followlng · questions 
'have to bê observed: · · 

The Iócal populatlon (tribal peoples arid others) always have 
to. be consulted. ' 

Cooperation wlth local. NGOs · should be undertaken. 

Only ~nvlrorimentàlly ·sound proyects should be fomented. 

·There is a need for more informatioi:l on the money that has 
not been payed by the European Communlty and by the World 
Bank .. Exactly how big .Is the sum not payed ot the whole 
credíts. can it still be spent; Who is admínísteríng. For 
what can it still be spent. 

The program is in contradíctton to the prlnclples forewarded 
by the ecologlcal experts and by the pollcy papers ·of the 
rínancíng ínstítutíon. 
- .the environmental 'ranking of big projects carried out 
by. World Bank Expert Robert Goodland ln his writings 
is an argurnent agalnst the priorities that count in this 
program 

- .the sector policy paper of the World Bank on Tribal 
Peoples is In contradiction to the carrying out of 
thé prograrn · 

There should be long range cost beneflt studíss ín 
order to measure the írreversíble loss and damage added to 
the reglon by the destruction of the ecosystem. 

Extrâctive reserves should be lntroduced. 

The replacíng of lndian reserves by índían colonies 
shouid be rejected. 

Indíàn .lands should be protected. 

At this moment the state ínstítuttons do not 
guard thelr responsabllí'ty ln a satlsfactory way: 
. FUNAI ;.. protectíon of indians . . · 
· IBDF ~ protectíon ot. the forest · 

Mter the dlscusslorr it remains clsar that the lobby work is one thing, the backing 
up of the local people and theit preparatíon cannot be repláced by lt. ' ' ' 
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1.2. second part of the power sector Ioan 

The first half of 500 mio dollar was paid in 1986. ln August 1988 the second half 
will be dlscussed ln the Bank. . 
Th.e erivlronmental master plan stlll ·contains the plan to buíld many dams in 
Amazonia. The plan 2010 only contains the plan to buíld the Kararao dam on the: 
Xlngu tn Amazonía, · · · 

The feasabllity 'study shall be consulted in detaíl so the result of the díscussion 
on the .commcn demands is preltmínary tfll this document is studied. 

As. the power .sector credit w!U soon be díscussed a detailed questionlng in our 
parliaments .wíll be ímportant, 

In the Plano Diretor 83 damms are listed up, which are posslbly going to be 
constructed between December 1988 and 199.7, from these severa! are ln the · Amazon. 
Region: Paredao, Calabis, Aparai, J'i+Parana, Cachoeira Porteira, Oar'arao. Besides 

· this there are two dams in ccnstructton in this regionn now: Samuel ànd Avila. 
Slnce then the Plano 2010 of the Energy .Sector has been published 
For the períod 1987-2001 the Santa Isabel dam is added to the Iíst of planned 
daras. 
Furthe·r on the Plano. 2010 g!ves some out lcoks as to what darns will be planned 
la ter on, amongst them those ln the Amazon Regíon . 
Here ali· the plans of dambullding íncludlng Babaquara are listed up agaín. 
The actual state of the díscussíon is to build .only Cararao now. · 
At the moment FUNAI is worklng with the local people at the Xingu. 
There attitude is belng influenced and it "is reportsd that they 
are ravorable to. the dam now. · 

-L~ ., . 
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'._; '-'\We put u/.thê following·preiiminary demands: 
' ~ ~. ', ' ' ' ' ' . - \ ' ' 

,Fúrther, building of big 'dams shall be suspendsd till two baslc 
docurnents have been elaborated: 

· ::-a study on the health -situation of the péople around 
. the lakes forrned by hldroelactrlc power -statíons. such 

· a study so far has not been · undertaken. It is 
prerequtstte ln' order to knclw, what effec,ts 

· on human health hava taken• place · and In arder to 
evaluate these racts, · that are a necessary base for 
future· deeíslons. - . ' - 
-a study by experts on the poter,tial of alternative 
energy resources (even for big quantltles oi' energy) 
·and the tecnical and economícal viabUity of their use 
shall be carried out ín arder to have a base for a 
clear position on this. 

The forest should not be flooded. 

Theré should be no damming of a rlver system that has 
not been touched so rar. 

-· Dammíng a river that is already dammed would be nearer 
to industrial ceriters, where energy .ís needed It would 
be more econornic and cause less impact. 

The 'local people shall be consulted. Brazil is a mayor world 
economy, Other coimtries with capitalist economles use 
demoeratlc príncípleâ ín plariníng systems, There should 
be a cómmittrnent to democratic procedures in plan en 
-quírtes. The rlght to representatlon is a part of the 

· declston maklng. A system of consultation is 
prerequisite as part of the pollt!cal system. 

There should be a tax cornpensatlon to the local populatlon 
for the natural resources withdrawn from Amazonía for export. 
includlng ali energy sources used there . 

. _ The· preparation of the local people on the real consecuences of the dam cannot be 
replaced by tlie Iobbyíng, 

:.', 
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1.3.BR 3~4_-roadbulld~ng 

The lesson of the construction of the BR 364 ln the Polonoroeste Region has 
shown, that the road brlngs wlth it not only settlers but also big rírms. The forest 
and the ecologícal sustalnable . 
productíon systems of local people (indians, rubber tappers and 

· other social groups that carrv- 'out an extractive economy which does not harm the 
- regeneration of the forest) are thus being attacked. 

In relation to the BR 364 · we therefore urge the Interamerican Development Bank 
(and otners hwolved) "to observe: - 

That there should be ,direct negctíatíon · of their land and 
their other needs wlth the indians. 

'' 
l 

·. 1 

That there should be dernarcation of all areas of the indians 
now. 

Besides those already acknowledged extractive reserves 
further 25 extractive reserves sorted out by the rubber 
tappers should be acknowlédged. 

The replacíng of lndian reserves by colonies is rejected. 

There should be no carry!ng on of the construction of the 
BR 364 further ahead than Rio Branco. 

Areas of natural reserves should not overlap indian areas 
instead they 'should surround them as buffer zones protectíng 
them and creatíng ·bigger areas of protectlon. 

There should 'at all moments be a complete information 
· of ali those ínvolved 1n the project. 
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. -- ,I. .ril'!'t:·o! ·ali· we must have 'a claar' understanding, that the 
problem or the Amazon is not Isolatsd, but it is Unked to 

, the : braznían model of devetopment, whlch Is lntegrated ln - 
the wor.ltl economy, sueh .a ,mC\d.el is dírected to_ward the 
produetton of _goods .ror I!art of thé populatlon and for 
_'.exportatlon, to· pay the íntersst ot externai debt. .. 

} ~e~ond,, •the prssent pçÍlcy o~ ~h~- brazlli~n 'government for 
convêrston of externai debt ln ínvastments of transnational 
companíes ln 'Brazll is not aprovsd by the intera!' democràtlc 
forces cir the country 'because thís means to agravate the 
economíc model. · 

·-' _, 

3. However the use by • some european ecologicaJ movements of 
such an oportunítv for buyíng a symbolic part of the debt 
and exchange it for environment protection and social 
benefits could be a political too! for practlcal actlon in 
th_e present moment. 

4. It must be careful wlth the real sltuatlon and lnterest of 
the local population and with the brazillan ecological and 

· · social movements ln the above case. 

5. Finally, the goal must be to make pressure on european 
go·vernment? and on internatlonal banks to cancel the debt. 
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3, Backíng ·up Iocal nong~vernmentãl organlzatlons ln Amazonía 

·The group díscussed .the lrnprovíng or communícatton ln Amazorua and 
-Europé as well·as,,the linking up Óf the communicatlon networks of 

. Amazonla and Ei.rope (Indígenous NGOs and solldarity groups/NGOs). 

Who to ."cont'act ln- Amazonia? ·(representa tive c~nta.cts) 

- In Amazonía tfiere exist traditional lndigenous organlsatíons · 
(local) and young westernlike .Indígenous. organizations (local, 
regional, national); Though the second type of organisations 
(only found:ed ln the past 25 years) is not represeritíng all 
lndlgenotis peoples in the Amazon countries, they are the only 
ones with whích Europeai;i groups can, commurrícate. For :e;uropean 
grcups it is wise to contaet those índígsnous' organísatíons, 
that are open to the grassroot organísatlons in the Amazon 
countries (including the traditional Indígenous organisations) 
as well as open to the european groups (free distrlbution to 
information). Those indígenous organísations tied to political 
partles or governments are usually not the most representative 
ones. 

- The Coordinatlon of the Indlgenous Organísations of the Amazon 
Basin (COICA) should be used as a key by European groups as it 
is the only indigenous organisation that is tryíng to unite 'all 
indlgenous peoples of Amazonia and trying to defend thelr 
interests. Through COICA the member organisatlons tn the Amazon 
countries can be contactsd. 
ln 1988-1989 the COlCA-office is: 
cio AIDESEP 

/ Avenida San Eugenio 981 
ürbanízaclôn Santa Catallna 
Lima 13 
Peru 
tel: 14-72460~ 
ln 1990 the COICA-office is planned to move to Brazll. 
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·· : -' .')Vho to contact ln Europe? 
,, ',,': -, .. ·;··, --·;" . ' 

I~ some 'European countrles there are Arnazon-campaígns run by ínterdíscíptínary 
,gi:o~ps. it 'is advísable th,at ~very EÚropean country/support NGO~ -in European 
cçuntríes nomlnate a key person ,. , ·, , · 

. :or key address:-This person or institutl.on-re<:eives the lnfl'.lrmatil'.ln from Amazonia 
and other European countrtes and distributes it as soon as possible to members 'or 
.tha natíonal , ' , - , 
Amazon+campalgn-cnetwork. The. other way around ímportant information on 
Arnazcrr-campargne should be channelled to Amazonía. · 

Ke'y persons-/institutíons ln _Europe: 

- ·w-Germany: chrtstíne Moser 
tnrormatíonsstehe Lateinamerika 
Lotharstraêe 14 
5300 Bonn 1 

- Austría: carlos Macedo 
Gesellschaft für bedrohte Võlker 
Kleeblattgasse i/2 
1010 Wien 

- The Netherlands: 
· Jp.,ques de Kort 

Working Group lndlgenous Peoples 
P.O.,Box 4098 
l 009 AB Amsterdam, 

- Belgium:' Wendel Trio 
KWIA 
Kloosterstraat 5 
B 2000 Antwerpen 

- orcar-ürttaín: 
survíval rnternational 

. - Denmark; IWGIA 

etc. 

Improvements of communtcatíon: 

Connection of data=sysjerns. 
ln Amazonla CEDI (Brazil) is well equíped for on Une information exchanges 
Iri -Burope survíval tntemanonal (Greatbritain) Is alraady 'equlped 
as 'weH as -wrP (Th~ Neth:erlands). The · Amazon Campaign ln ·West Germany and 
'Austrta · are preparing on Une, lnformatlon exchange. Europ'ean groups "should try to 
cóoperate ín' thís field. 

-.\'- 
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Tasks for European' groups concernlng communtcartcn: 

- Promete COICA and the CEDI information service, especially ln 
rundíng agencies and newsservices (media). 

- Provide COICA with àncugh facílíties to· set up an Amazonia 
orttce/documentatícn centre ln Brazll , . 

- ·- Provide COICA and its mernber organlzations with 
radío-ecomrnuntcaríon systems, Look for axperts who want to help 
th em· ín this res pe ct, 

- Support and promote t~e idea of indlgenous peoples mcrudlng 
COICA to rnake 1992 ínto ·the International UN-Year of 
tndígenous Peoples . . 

- Coordinate tours of representatlves from Amazonía. Make theír 
stay ln Europe as useful as possible (use key contacts). 

- Promote the indigenous peoples óf Amazonía ín Europe as the 
Indígenous experts on tropical ralnforest issues (especíally 
among scíentísts and policy makers). 

- COICA-board members will meet ln Amsterdam July 4-8 and Geneva 
August 1-8. This gi ves European groups the oportuníty for 
personal contact. Between July 8 and August I European groups 
could invite COICA-board mernbers to víait their country. 

- Other reprssentatíves from Amazonía that are ex;,ected to vísit 
Europe: · · 
Egydio Schwade (october 88 - Germany) 
T,homas Balduino ( october 88 - The Netherlands and Belglum) 
(see. .endosed 11st for more details) 

'· -1 

The above notes are the concluslon of the three working ,groups., 
The common interest cf all of tis goes beyond Iobbying work. . 
The common denorninator of our '\vork is to follow up work at different leveis in 
order to protect llfe ln Amazonia. 

So at the end of the meeting we approved to formulate common aims 
ln a wlder perspecttve to orlent common efforts. Thls is to set a beginning for 
defining _more precísely what unítes us. 

Clarita Müller-Plantenberg 
Working group ecology and development 
GHK 
Nora-Platiel-Str. 5 
3600 Kassel 
0561 8043127/ 
0661 8043125, 

· further organizers <lf the mi!eting: 
Society for .Educatlon on Development Policies 
Cultural Dapartment or Kassel 

sponsors .or the meeting: 
Society for Endangered f'eoples 
German Clrcle for the Protectlon of Nature 
Actíon for a Solidary World · 



Campalgn for life in Amazonía means 
to protact, to defend and to support 
the relationship between man and natura 
--------------------------~--~=---------- . . 
As european human rights- and envlronmental groups we are involved ln certaín 
ways in what occurs far away In Amazonla: by 
european credit policy concerned wlth an amazonean proJect ln the past and 
possíblv ln the future and by the , partaclpatíon of our countries in credits or the 
World Bank, that interfere with traditional occupatíon and user systems of that 

' reglon. · · 

Having learnt from past experíences we are concemed to name the guidellnes for a 
responsable relationshlp towards thls "uníque reglon of the world, so rich ln 
cultural traditlons and peoples knowledge of the multlfold flora and fauna. 

Thls is to express what we have learnt from intervention of many kínds, that 
Iacked knowledge and experience in the past and how we want to actively 
!ntroduce the experience many of us have made in thelr respective work. 

The internatlonal demand for ecologícal sustainable production systems and 
lnvolvement of nongovernmental organlsattons can be seen in the following terms 
on the background of the amazonean culture. 

I. How to protect life ln the Amazon Reglon ? 

We express our concern, that any bilateral or multilateral cooperation has to 
restrlct itself to such prolects, that do no harm the dernocratization process in the 
country itse!f, thus documenting that dernocratization ln our own countries has to 
be proved by the democracy,' whlch caracterize our relations to other countries. 
This includes respect for minorities and for groups that are not completely 
lntegrated lnto the market economy, ' 
We· draw the concluslon, that Iooking out for the democratic procedures not only 
lnside our countries but also in the way our countrles and the European 
Community relates to other countríes continues to be a basic task for us in the 
future. 

II. How to detend life ln the Amazon Region ? 

We express our oppostuon jo bíg projects, that hàve been planned without pre vious 
public debate ln the country and are harmful to men and ecosystems: no more 
financlng of big daras, big natural resources export projects that dísrupt life and 
work ot Indíans, serlngueir,os, rlberinhos and other peoples that practise a close 
relatíon to nature, Any .cptíon for infrastructure, mining and energy projects • 
backed up by european countrles or european funds have to have passed through a 
stage of checking by braztüan organlzations that respect and represem the social 
and environmental interests of the mayority o! the populatíon. 

Bad projects ln their · different phases of planníng and realizatlon have to be 
stopped now. Their prlvata-; bl- and multilateral funding from european · 
institutlons, countries and tunds seeks responsable control. We need a!! the 
ínrorrnatíon on them and have to be aUowed acce ss to them ln arder to testify 
their soundness ln a long run perpectlve. 
ln the future it will not be enough to [ust cut short funding of harmful, 
desastrous prolects. We will Insist 'on the fundamental respect 'ot peoples and 
groups that llve and work ln close relationship to nature. The respect for their 
human dlgnlty and rlghts and their thoughtful handling of nature is ln peril. 
Tecnology, space used and tlm!ng of future projects cannot be developed wíthout 
partlng from the exlsting tradltional patterns. Manyfold human activities of using 
the natural potencial wlthout harmíng the capacíty of regeneration of the 
eccsystems are threatened ln their existence by apparently developed sophistkally 
planned high tecnology. 
In the future it wlll no be enough to cut short bad proJects and conceive smaller 
ones. Clence and accumulation of knowledge relafed to ecosystems and human Ilfe , 
has to be valued by backing up those peoples and groups ln the region, that aim 
at ecologlcal economies. 
Without thelr careful handllng of the ecosystems the services of the forests for 
mankind would have ceased to have their valuable functions a Iong time ago as 
genetk reserve, water reservoir and climatic stabí lízer etc. 
Today we have a growing knowledge of ecological racts however we do have to 
realize, that in the complex ecosystsm of the rainforest of Amazonia ecological 
stabllity depends on those that preserve the forest for future generations and 
value its manyfold flora and fauna. 
Massacres and disrespect of thelr land is equivalent to the disrespect of the 
future of the reglon. This has to be realized now. 
That is why only the non governmental groups of the reglon wlll be able to oríent 
lasting ways of development that permit regeneratíon respecting life in Amazonía. 
We draw the .conclusíon that Iobbylng agaínst big projects ln the wldest senso is 
one of our tuture tasks. 
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to süpport 11fe ln -ths Amazon Region ? 

I. · The exlsting relation of man to natúre is declslve for the protect1on of the 
.ecosystem which 'íncludes the protectíon of the people. 

'' 2. If oniy the forest is protected, there is no apprecíatícn ·or lts qualíty as Irving 
.: sj)~ce of peoples-and social groups. who mafntàín it. Ther.e are moreover plénty 
. e·xamples »t. forest reserves, being cut down. without people protesting .. ( see 

· Vandana sntvas Iessons rróm :wrong. plannlng lntentions and others). As these 
· reserves exíst wlthói.ú permlttlng 'Iívíng space and as thelr protectlon is · 
questlonable ít seems doubtrul,' whether an lnternational protection pollcy is well 
advised, lf it toments natural and forest reserves ln the first ·place instead of 
fomenting the demarcatíon · of land for those peoples and groups that have 
protected the forest ,for ages. 

3. If only people are protected and not the forest thls seems extremely 
questlonàble as well, as this people formerly llving ln the forest wlll not be able 
to stay· ln the region, once thelr llving space is destroyert. They w111 be bare of 
ali posslbllities of thelr subslstence and will be rorced to enter a worl< marl<et, 
that already is overcrowded. 

4. Effectivé protection of forest and people is necessary. This can onlY be realized 
by démarcatíon and . recognltion of indian land and extractive reserves. That J.s 
why we cal! for an exclusive backing up of. local Groups, who are fishing, 

· collectlng, gardening. and huntíng ln accordance wlth the ecosistem. We demand full 
lnformation on projacts and on regional groups of indians, collectors and small 
farmers in order to follow up up to what 
extent those who work ln relatíon co their ecosystems are being ·supported by the 
demarcation and recognitlon of thelr land. 
S!nce 1910, when the Service for the Protectlon of Indlos was formed tlll 1984, 91 
!ndian areas were demarcated.(Zero Hora 19.4.88) However in 1973 the Indian 
Statute has established 5 years for the demarcation of all indlan lands. This alm 
has not been reached. on the contrary some sltuations stay indefined Hke the 
situatlon of lnd!an land at the frontier, amongst them the Yanomaml lands. 

5. Protect!on of the forest as well as the protection of human and peoplas rights 
ln the tropical ralnforest is based on the selfdetermlnation of the persons in their 
.eccsvstem, That Is· why the presence of non governmental organisatlons have to be 
present ln. all planníng processes. These wlll have to be concelved ln time and 
space accordínato thelr llfe rhythm, whích otherwise will be seriously dísrupted. 

That is \fhy plans shall. no Ionger be concelved far away of the peoples. Planning 
ln -substttutíon for others is. contraproductlva to. the aim of preservíng ecosystems. 
At this moment it·is nscessary to conceíve, that the preservat!on of the social 

· and ecologlcal services of th~ rainforest (genetic' potential, water reservoír, cllmate 
stabillzer ... ) and lts contríbutíon to maintain the life condítãons for ·ruture 
generations nas to be hlghly,.val.ued. ' 

6. one' ~lded rneásur0emeri0t or.·:development according to lmmidiàte 'monetaryiprotlta 
is ccnipletely ,inadifouate ,111 compáríson to .th.ese contrlbutions of the raínrorsst to 

. , f'.Útm:e llfe, and economy although they 'have 'nct- ye_t been defined · in monetary 
: terms. ', ' ' ', ' ' ' ' 
', •' ': ' ' ' J ' 1 '' • 1 1 ' 

,' ':IJ'. •. Agr'arlan •Reforro' ln Brasil would dímínísh. the pressuré on the Amazonlan Region. 
· ,, ·It lsi tlius .a .. further .precondl'tlon' 'for · tl\e maíntaínance of .the ecologlcal .systam of 
' ,;,, the :tropica_l ralnfoi:'est; of :,.Vhich. people, who Üve· there, are' a part,' ' ' 
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name 

main work 
.great project/indigenous peop1es .·· _- _·_··. . .. - · .. ···_- -sodar group·-.-- ---- :address/tel. . . group. 

Peter Schroder 

Carla Matallana 

Ma rt i n H i rs eh 

Ursula Schrotter 

Hermann Edelmann 

Tony Gross 

Davi d Treece 

Hannelore Oesterle 
schindler 

Helmut Hagemann 

Martin Contzen 

Bernd Lobgesang 

Dieter Gawora 

Mandacaru-Koln + Kam- 
pagne f. Leben in Amazonien 

antflNpologtst[great projects -t 
tndtans 

antropo loqí st/Doctorate work: 
Political decisionin Indians 
Groups Colombia 

Ehrenvorsitzender der Arbeitsgemeinschaft Sozialdemokratischer 
Juristen/Prasident des Fonds für Umweltstudien 
Regenwaldgruppe München s~udent of,economic geographie 

Studentin Uni Koln 

Regenwaldgruppe München 

OXFAM deve 1 opment ai d 

Survival International 

Brasilien-Intitiative Liberation Theology/lndians 

Kamp. f.d. Leben in Amaz. 
- Arb.gem. Regenwald und 
Artenschutz; AKE-Bildg. 

Ba 1 binadam, .and other dams; 
Gennan investments in Brazil 
and the Amazon region; hard 
wood boycot 

Brasilien Nachrichten Xingu, Balbina 

Brasilien Nachrichten indian people 

Kamp. f.d. Leben in Amaz. 
Verein POSSEIROS 

land conflicts in Brazil 
hardwood boycott 

Zülpicher Str. 245 
5000 Koln 41 
(0221/441071) 

Vogelsanger Str. 37 
sooo Koln ~o 
~0221/511773) 
Kuckucksweg 6 
1000 Berlin 33 
Richard-StrauB-Str. 23 
8000 München 80 
(089/478688) 
Knobel's tr-, 14 
8000 München 
(089/292733) 
274 Banking Road 
Oxford 
310, Edgware Road 
London W2 IDY, England 
Erwinstr. 72 
7800 Freiburg 
(0761/73901) 
Wi.ldbrandstr. 29 
48QO Bielefé1d (priv.) 
AKE, Horstweg 11 
4973 Vlotho 

. (05733/2977 dienstl.) 
Uhlandstr. 31 
4500 OsnabrUck RFA 
Blumenthalstr. 34 
4500 Osnabrüé:k 
{0541/433837) 
Kasseler Str. ·28 
3501 Fuldabrück 1 
( 0561/ 582395) 
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name group address/teL 

main work 
great project/indigenous peop1es 

socai1 group 

1-Welt-Laden Bremen Okologische, soziale, okonomische 
,Probleme Bt\'a'sil iens 

Friends of theEarth, Sweden Rain Fores.t protection/sustainable 
development 

Giselore Eisenschmidt 

Ulf Rasmusson 

Ulla Heuter 1-Welt-Laden Bremen 

Wilhelm Knabe Die Grünen im Bundestag 

Ilse Schimpf-Herken Aktionsgemeinschaft Soli 
darische Welt ASW 

·mornas Futheue r FDCL/Lateinamerika Nach 
richten+ 
The Ecologist Peter Bunyard 

Bertho 1 d Zi 1 ly GEB 

Robin Schnei der GEB 

Lui·z Pi nguell i Rosa COPPE and IBASE 

Clarita Müller-Planten 
berg 

11t1kologie und Entwicklungu 
GhK; FDCL; GEB; 
Kampagne für das Leben. in 
Amazonien 

+Forschungs~ und Dokumentationszentrum Chile-Lateinamerika 

Okologische, okonomische, soziale 
Prob leme Brasí l iens 

-forest scientist, now MP, Environment 
Preservation of climate 
rain forest and.indigenous people in 
Amazonia (AIDESEP-Peru) 

Land-Konfl ikte 

Involved in Socio-Ecological Problems 

Lateinamerika-Institut FU Berlin 

Social Anthropologist 
Centra 1 Ame ri can Lów·l ands , Human Ri ghts 
Physicist 

Sociologist big projects energysector 
Brasil planning process and impact on 
the people (indian~ and other local 
soctal groups) 

Btemerstr. 101 
2860 Osterholz-Scharmbeck 
Nytorgsgatan 21 B 
S-11622 Stockholm 
arenzstr.: si 
2800 Bremen 1 
Bundeshaus 
D 5300 Bonn 1 
Hedemannstr. 14 
1000 Berl i n 61 
( 030/ 25102~5) 

. Paul-Li ncke-Ufer 17 
1000 Berl in ·36 
Lawe]len Farm, Withiel, 
Botwin, Cornwal l 
Büsingstr. 10 a 
1000 Berl i n 41 
Prinzenstr. 20 a 
3400 Gpttingen 
R. Almirante Guilhem 454 
709-Rio/2741439 



name ·group 

mai n work 
great project/indigenous peoples 

social group - address/tel. 

Irene Petzold 

Klaus Riede 

Georg Fre! dhof 

László Maráz 

Sigrun Heinrich 

Martin Eh 1 ert 

Martin Ricker 

Gertrud Hõbnar 

Hennann Hofmann 
Alice von Saldern 

Urs Müller-Plant~nb~rg 

Kl audine 01 and 

\- 

l 
Theodor Rathgeber 

AK Regenwald Uni Tübingen 

AK Regenwa l d· Uni Tüb i ngen 

ARA München + 

Regenwaldgruppe München 

Robin Wood-Augsburg 

Robin Wood-Augsburg 

Grüne, KV Würzburg-Sand 

DNR Deutscher Naturschutzring 

DNR 
WWF-Ge nna ny 

+Arbeitsgemeinschaft Regenwald und Artenschutz 

Infonnation work (IWF etc.) . 

Zoology, Genetic erosion 

forestry student 

student of forestry, trop. forest. 

Student; Indianer- u. Projekt 
problem in Amazônien 
Indianer- u. Projektproblem 
in Amazonfen 
biology student 

Okologtscher Teil der Weltbank 
tagung tn Berl in, spez. trop. 
Regenwal d 

li 

Herrenberger Str. 22 
7400 Tübingen 
(07071/45615) 
Pfl eghof str. 7 
7400 Tübingen 
(07071/51803) 
Rossinistr. 22 
8011 Baldham 
(.08106/ 1285) 
Raiffeisenstr. 13 
8729 Donnersdorf 
'(09528/258) 
Stàdtjagerstr. 28 
8900 Augsburg 
FrobeJstr. 27 
8900 Augsburg 
An der Lehmgrube 9 
8701 Reichenberg 
(0931/69232) 
Kalkuhlstr. 24· 
5300 Bonn 3 
(0228/441505) 

,· 

li 

Tropical Rainforest Campaign. Hedder-tchs tr r 110 
tropical timber rade (EC-directive 6000 Frankfurt 70 

(069/605003-28) 
trying to change everything 

human rights of indigenous 
peoples 
po.l i t.ical significance of indian 
identity 

Cosdmap l atz 8 
1000 Bérl tn 41 
Prinzenstr. 20 a 
3400 Gottingen 
Christophorusweg 14 
3400 Gottingen 



name group address/tel. 

Ana Paula C. Santo Maior Conselho Indigenista 
Missiona rto - CIMf 

Carl os Macedo Gesellschaft für bedrohte 
Volker - AUSTRIA 

Berta Ribeiro 

Manuela Carneiro da 
Cunha 

main work 
great project/indigenous peoples 

soctal group , 

Assessorla jurtdica_a entridade 
de aproio a populaçoes·tndtgenas 

11Amazonien Kampagnen 

Anthropo 1 i st 

Comissão Pro-Indio de são indigenous peoples 
Paulo/Associação.Brasileira 
de Anthropologia 

Christine Maser Kamp. f.d. Leben in 
· Amazonien; Informa 
tionsstel 1 e Latein 
amerika, Bonn 
DIE GRONEN im Bundes 
tag 
Organización de Latino 
amaricanos de Gottingen 
DLAG 
amiga da CIMI Porto Velho 

Evelyn Mal ler 

Martina Uhlenhoff 

Ma rkus B rose 11Ukologie u. Entwicklungu 

Jacques de Kart WIP 

Det l ev U1l ri eh GEB + 
Leni Moller-Johann GEB 
Juliana Strobele-Grego r GEB 
+Gesellschaft für entwicklungspolitische Bildung 

Ukol. Probleme indian. Bevolk. 
Grol3projekte 

biologist., ecologial agriculture, 
indiyenous fonns of production 

Padag.+ terapeuta na favela ~ão Paulo 

Support Human Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples · · 

Ethnolog'i'n, Mitarb. 11lateinamerika 
Nachri chten" · 

C~ixa Postal 519 
Palãcio· Episcopal s/n 
Praça de 1 a Catedra 1 
69900 Rio Branco - Acre 
Brasil 
Kle~blattg. 4/2 
1010 Vienna-Austria 
(76.58.135/535-16-15) 
R. Souza Lima, 245 
901 Rio de Janeiro 
22. 071-Brasil 
R. Monsenhor Alberto 
Pequeno 156 
01249-São Paulo-Brasil 
(011/655017) - 
Lotharstr. 14 
5300 Bonn 1 
0228/214366 (p) 
0228/167374 (d) 

Farberstr. 1 
J400 Gottingen 
(0551/33962) 
Brunnenstr. 28 
7769 Hobenfels 1 
(07557/8631} 
Ermschwerderstr. 40 
3430 Witzenhausen 
P.O. Box 4098 
100g AB Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 

Auguste-Viktoria-Str. 96 
1000 Berl i n 33 

'-\ 



Conference on 11RAINFOREST EXTINCTION HJ ili·lAZDNIA: El..JRüPU1N RESPOl'>JSI8ILITY 
i\l\JO CONCERN" - KASSEL 10th-12th June 1998 

The above conference was organised by the Society for (ducation on Uevelopment 
Politics (GEB), University of Kassel "Eco l oq y and Oevelopment" ProJect and the 
Cultural Department of the town of Kassel, largely on the initiative of 
Clarita Müller-Plantenberg (University of Kassel). lt was sponsored by 
World Action Solidarity (ASW), Society for Endangered Peoples (GfbV) and 
the German Circle for the Protection of Nature (ONR). 

The conference brought together representatives of German and other European 
NGOs, Brazilian NGOs and others working in the German "Green11 movement. 
These included ASW, GfbV (Germany and Austria), Work Group on Indigenous Peoples 
(Holland - Jacques de Koort), FoE (Sweden), Oxfam (Tony Gross), Survival 
International (Oave Treece), The Ecologist (Peter Bunyard), CIMI-Acre, 
Society for the Progress of Science (Brazil - Luiz Pi~guelli), Brazilian 
Association of Anthropology and Comissã"o Pro-fndio (Manuela Carneiro da Cunha). 

Some of those present had been participating, during the preceding week, in 
a conference on the sarne theme involving politicians, representativas of 
international financial institutions, government agencies etc. The beginning 
of the weekend meeting coincided with the opening of an exhibition - "Amazonia 
Irmí an cultural land ••• 11 

- and a seminar on rainforest extinction (mainly 
in German), in which Peter Bunyard participated. 

However, we were extremely fortunate to have as our speaker at the Saturday 
morning session Raimundo, a rubber-tapper from Xapuri, Acre, anda r~presentative 
of the National Council of Rubbertappers as well as a CUT and PT activist. His 
account of the problems being confronted by the rubbertappers, particularly 
in respect of the impact of the IDB-funded paving of the BR-364 highway extensioR, · 
andttheir organised resistance to the attacks on their environment and way of 
life, succéssfully shifted the emphasis of the discussion away from the technical 
and scientific aspects of Amazonian development and deforestation, and from high 
level debate with governments and international institutions over development 
and envirorrnental policy, towards the question of how best to support and further 
the struggles of those most immediately affected by their consequences (although 
significant differences later emerged over the relativa energias which should be 
devoted to directly opposing irrational, unsustainable development~policies 
and programmes, to formulating and proposing alternatives, and to supporting 
local struggles). 

Raimundo was followed by Manuela Carneiro da Cunha, who gave an assessment of 
the gains made on Indian peoples' legislativa ríghts fallowing the first vote 
on the final draft of the new Brazilian Constitution, and by Jacques de Koort, 
who reported on the recent meeting of the Indigenous Organisations of the 
Amazon Basin (COICA). 

The conference then divided into working groups to discuss and produce 
campaigning/practical proposals on the following issues: 

1) Major development projects - World Bank Power Sector Loan (especially 
its implications for the Altamira hydroelectric scheme, and in the 
light of September's IMF/World Bank meeting in Berlin); Carajas, and 
the BR-36á. 

2) The debt crisis and its implications for Amazonian development end environnent. 
3) Communication and coordination between European NGOs, and between European 

and Brazilian NGDs. 

The conference reconvened on the Sunday and agreed on the basic form of the 
11protocols" arrived atas a result of the working group discussions, and 
Clarita MÜller-Plantenberg agreed to put these into a conference report l&Clich 
will be made available to all those interested as soon as~it is ready. 

For further information about the conference, contact Dava Treece 
(Survival International) or Tony Gross (Dxfam) 
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Report 

Rainforest Hxtinction in 6mzonia; Ruropean Re§l)ans,bility: and Concern 
Kassel. West Germany. 10-12 June 1988. 

This meeting was organized by the ' Ecology and Development • group at 
Kassel Universi ty <okologie unâ Entwicklung Prof ekii, Gesa:mthochschule 
Kassel> coordinat~d by Clarita Müller-Plantenberg. I went with Dave 
Treece ofcSurvival International. The main purpose was to bring together 
representativas of the many different groups in the DFR that have formed 
around the issues of tropical deforestatión/indigenous 
peoples/externally-funded development projects with the objective of 
establishing common procedures and · priorities for lobbying and 
campaigning activities in West Germany. Other European input came from 
Peter Bunyard <' The Ecologist', UK), Carlos Macedo (Gesellscb:aft für 
bedrohte Volker, Austria) and Jacques de Kart <Stichting Werkgroep 
Inheell!Se Volken, The Netherlands). · ·· 

Gi ven the di versi ty of the German groups <established Latin Allleriõa 
documentation and research groups, church graups, fledgling student 
groups) most of the meeting was taken up by the briefing of the German 
participants by the outside visi tors. Fundamental in this respect was 
the presence of various Brazilian participants, staying on after the 
meeting earlier in the week between representatives of the German 
government, Brazilian officials <Eletrobrás, CVRD and the planning 
ministry) and Brazilian NGOs ta discuss the Carajás project, the Power 
Sector Loans and the hidraelectrici ty progra.anne. This -meeting had also 
been arranged by Clarita. 

The Brazilians who stayed on were: 

Raimundo de Barros, rubber tapper, STR Xapuri and Conselho Nacional 
dos Seringueiros; 

Berta Ribeiro, anthropologist. Museu Nacional; 

Luís Pinguelli Rosa, physicist, Sociedade Brasileira pelo Progresso 
da Ciência and past president Sociedade Brasileira de Física; 

Manuela Carneiro da Cunha, anthroplogist, Comissão Pro-índio de São 
Paulo and past president Associação Brasileira de Antropologia; 

Ana Paula Soutomaior, lawyer, Conselho Indigenista Missionário. 

Major sessions were devoted · to the si tuation of forest populations in 
the western Amazon <Raimundo), the constitutional debate on indigenaus 
peoples <:Manuela) and the IDB loan for the Porto Velho-Rio Branco road 
<Ana Paula). 

Some time was given to briefing Wilhelm Knabe, Green Party deputy in the 
Bundestag anda member of two delegations going to Brazil this year. 

Attached are copies of: 



notes on meeting by Dave Treece 
report on meeting by C.larita Müller-Plantenberg 
list of participants. 

. ' ,·,. . 

The meeting was uséful from''our point of view to understand something of 
the quanti ty and, di versi ty of the West German groups, their plans for 
work withi11 the. PF~, the extent_ to which they look to organisations 
<Oxfam, Survival ·· Jnternational, W:!P etc> which ;have 'direct experience 
and links wi t;b. Brazilian. groups:. for_ guidance, and the 
infor.mational/networking needs and_possibilities o~ a European level. 

For futúre reference: 

Professor. ciari ta .,Müll_er-Plantenberg 
Gesamthochschule Kâssel 
Nor:-a-Plati~l-J3t:rasse 5. 
35ÓQ Kasse1 . 
Wes't Germany 

tel: (0561_) 804 312'7 work <direct line) 
<0561) 8'75327 .. home 

Tony Gro_ss 
1 August 1988 

distri but i.on: Braz.i 1 desk 
Recife 
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